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Program

Divertimento for Band (1998).... ............................................ Ira Hearshen      
 1. Rag                                                                                  (b. 1948) 
 4. Modified Song Form
 5. Theme and Variations

         
Concerto for Euphonium (2008) ......................................David Gillingham 
 1. Changing Weather                                                          (b. 1947)
 2. Wondrous Starry Night

Tyler Simon, euphonium

Paso Double from Second Suite for Band (1978) ...................Alfred Reed 
   (1921-2005)

Vanessa Heuck, graduate conductor

INTERMISSION

Carmen Symphony (1875)....................Georges Bizet and Jose Serebrier  
 1. Prelude                                       (1838-1875)                 (b. 1938)
 2. The Cavalry                                             trans. Donald Patterson
 3. Habanera
 7. Toreador
 8. Interlude 2
        12. Gypsy Dance

FLUTE
Jessica Alquist
Breana Engelhardt
Madison Locke
Rynae Pavino
*Courtney Pham

OBOE
Brittany Burks 
*Margo Prewitt
Kaitlin Westphal

CLARINET 
Amy Aycock
*Vincent Conder
Ryan Duren, bass
Derek Fritz
Jose Gonzales
Enid Guerrero
Alina Petprachan
Spencer Reece, 
Contra alto
Jack Sears, e-flat
Marah Townzen

BASSOON
*Ella Lowrance
Austin Scott

SAXOPHONE
Brock Allen – Bari Sax
Cole Phillips
*Jennifer Rios 
Isaiah Rodriguez
Yaritza San Juan – 
Tenor Sax
Alicia Villanueva

TRUMPET
Aaron Amaya
Joel Cabello
Cameron Condreay
Jacob Diewald
*Clark Preston
Ben Reckner
Alberto Robledo-
Madera
Jacob Roberts
Tiffany Sumrow
Christina Weston

HORN
*Devon Curtis
Adam Evans
Madison Haberl
Tristan Keller
Cody Kurtin
Jared Lewis
Daniel Money
Max Phillips

TROMBONE
Matthew Aguirre
Wyatt Ely
*Mason Gillham
Thomas Holguin - 
bass
Jessica Miller
Dylan Moore – bass
Astolfo Rodriquez
Clayton Thomas
Elijah Trevino –bass

EUPHONIUM
*Tyler Brown
Tim Wilson

TUBA 
Mikael Abera 
*Corey Anderson
Wesley Colquitt

PERCUSSION
Jordyn Boyd
Daniel Cockrell
Chase Fehr
*Nick Garcia
Jacob Nalle 
Juan Ramirez

HARP
Jenny Kirk

PIANO
Susan Wass

*principal

Personnel
Duane Hill, conductor

Vanessa Heuck, graduate teaching assistant
Juan Ramirez, graduate teaching assistant



Program Notes

Divertimento for Band (1998) ............................................ Ira Hearshen   

Divertimento for Band applies a musical form that found prominence 
in the classical period, and was often used by Haydn, Mozart, and 
other Austrian composers. Several twentieth century composers, 
including Bartók and Schuller, took up the form. Cast in five movements, 
Hearshen’s divertimento is the quintessential reflection of the 
multicultural American experience, melding popular and traditional 
musical styles indigenous to the United States, Europe, and Cuba.

Ragtime engages the American popular music style that flourished 
between 1896 and 1918. Its man characteristic, ragged and syncopated 
rhythm, is utilized here in an instrumental setting that follows an early 
form of duple and quadruple meter dances such as the march, two-step, 
polka, and schottische. 

Susan’s Song, a slow ballad, is reflective of the sentimental song popular 
in Victorian England and the United States. This ballad style became a 
mainstay in jazz and popular music in the twentieth century.

March of the Little People is based on a childhood chant, combining light 
humor with a foundation of traditional march form and style.

- Notes from the score.

Concerto for Euphonium (2008)... ............................. David Gillingham 
   
Dr. David Gillingham is a highly acclaimed composer, having an 
international reputation for the works he has written for wind band and 
percussion, of which, many are now considered standards within the 
repertoire. His numerous awards include the 1981 DeMoulin Award 
for Concerto for Bass Trombone and Wind Ensemble and the 1990 
International Barlow Competition (Brigham Young University) for Heroes, 
Lost and Fallen. Dr. Gillingham has been receiving the ASCAP Standard 
Award for Composers of Concert Music since 1996 and currently a 
Professor of Music and Composition at Central Michigan University.

Concerto for Euphonium, in its entirety, is a three-movement work with 
the third movement revisiting themes from the first two movements. The 
first movement combines rubato style solo playing with strict rhythms in 
the ensemble and the sonorous second movement glistens with flowing 
melodies as well as Gillingham’s signature mallet percussion and piano 
parts.

Soloist Tyler Simon is an undergraduate student at Texas Tech 
University, studying Euphonium Performance and Music Education and 
is Drum Major of the Texas Tech Goin’ Band. 

Paso Double from Second Suite for Band (1978) ..............Alfred Reed  

Alfred Reed’s Second Suite for Band consists of four movements, 
each one based on a characteristic song, march, or dance form usually 
associated with either a single Latin-American country or group of 
countries.

The fourth movement of this work, Paso Doble, is built on rhythms 
associated either with a dance or a march, and is Mexican in origin 
(although the term is also found in Spain, from where, presumably, it was 
brought to Mexico). Despite its name, which, literally translated, means 
“two-step,” we find paso dobles written in both duple and triple meter, 
either for dancing or marching. The present version combines these 
two basic patterns into quintuple meter (5/4) in a brilliant march to the 
bull ring on a festival day, ending with one of those typical long Spanish 
melodic lines in triple time that suggest both a dance and a march.

- Notes from the score.

Carmen Symphony (1875) ............. Georges Bizet and Jose Serebrier 

The opera Carmen by Georges Bizet, written in 1875, remains the most 
famous of Bizet’s operas. The dramatic story tells of the tragic love and 
jealousy that a soldier, Don José, has for a gypsy, Carmen, who toys with 
his emotions and eventually leaves him for Escamillo, the bullfighter, but 
is eventually killed by Don José for her betrayal. 

The plot proved to be too controversial for many who saw the first 
performances of the opera, mainly due to Carmen’s wild and immoral 
behavior as well as her final on-stage murder, but that did not affect the 
opera’s overall success or Bizet’s memorable and exotic Spanish score.
  
José Serebrier orchestrated the music from the opera into a marvelous 
symphony for orchestra, which won the 2004 Latin GRAMMY, and has 
since been transcribed for wind band by Donald Patterson. The full 
symphony is written in twelve scenes and is over 33 minutes in duration; 
however, the six movements performed this evening feature some of the 
most recognizable music from Bizet’s original work.

Program notes compiled by Vanessa Heuck






